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SEVEN

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

euw the work in his hands a deep 
flush dyed his face.

“What is this,” cried the artist. 
“Tell

and uplifting. They woul^ lay down 
a philosophical basis for its sublimer 
growth, and they fondly "believed 
they were the chosen messengers of 
the gods to announce the dawn of 
the now day. Meanwhile, the revo
lution was upon them, and the Cath
olic Church stood beside them clad 
in its heavenly vesture, and replen 
dent with beauty and power.

If we open our eyes, we may see 
the fields 
harvest and the time ready for the 
putting in of the sickle. We are 
living in a grand and awful time.— 
The Missionary.

not escape the sweet nets spread by 
Mary's beads. This servant of God 
late in life declared that he had 
never lost a soul. And the reason 
he assigned was that he handed over 
every soul to the Rosary Queen and 
let her Tyork through him. If we all 
had his confidence in the beads, we 
would not have to record so many 
spiritual failures in our own lives, 
and so many unsuccessful attempts 
to spread God's kingdom in the 
hearts of others.

A great many worldly-minded 
Catholics are loud in condemning 
the practice of reciting Our Lady's 
beads before the Blessed Sacrament.
They say that in the presence of the 
Eucharistic Christ we should make 

Tv .. .. , _ „ , use of our prayer-books, which are
I 'iring the month of .Tune all lov- brimful of beautiful prayers. Surely 

ers of the Sacred Heart gather about every prayer that has received the f . „ ...
the feet of the Master to get His approbation of the Church is worth „ ‘‘ ,8£lot tlle pr°vi“Ce. °j rell«ion 

, , , blessing and to tell Hun their wants, while and is riaservims nf nmfanrwi ° exor^ any immediate influencebefore Whe" as a cluld he drudged m And the Master's great, loving heart, ?esneét^ Father Faber^ once n "olitical institutions. Its object is
a blacking factory. Every day, on which is ever throbbing with a divine marked^l.a be always nrefen ed th. not to Prel'“»' for this world,
h,s way to and from work he paused love for us, is always open to receive ravers vri en ln !ain wire but for lb“ world to come; to free
to devour the viands with his eyes Us and hear our prayers Now, if we then should wë not ill,! ‘i him, not from temporal bondage, but

he said, he pressed cannot go to Jesus better or more pra^rsthisewhTch composé the from the ^rvitude of sin.
hi. tongue to the windowpanes, M-quickly tban through Mary, then Kosarv > Our Bussed sëvim.r Him addresses itself immediately to the

If there is a sad spectacle in the a taste Tthe gëiod’thh.gs iha? lav so ^ ™t obtain Mary;s inter- self taught us the Our Father. Whiten ^‘to'purUv then'VS

ssuAr-s stasis s.’“ •,,r b“ rsfttFPsTP.t-i? zz-ss.»zssrsswith nothing worth while to show An American railroad man who Sacred Hpnrt f? iv * u® to t^4.e fcate lll° Master’s love of God, He ,,0(Kj HOD , , ‘j
for all their years of activity. The admired Dickens hunted up this pie- thc wh?i^’r6Clt" Wl11 recognize our words as His own, or ’a £ d ki ’without
thought that lack of persistence was shop when he was in London in order , , lathe prayer and, remembering the Blessed days therefore action directfv
the cause of their failure, the con- to gratify sentiment and curiosity. ° Vnn ’ H, T o,«° He 8pt!nl ou earth'. wi!1 b° «'^,1 to ' LëstituUou civif o! sochil r 21
sciousness that they didn’t win out I It proved to be a mere box of a place, ,, , ... pp, , -° 1 ,/,acre.t) Pour out on us, His youngest chil- st. t f yt' if ■ ,,vid that relit!
iu a large way because they had : in'a poor quarter of the city1; but bring urb.essïngs untold ’ dren, the same graces that He ’on muslt't indirectly ën them all'•
never half tried, had never put into the original business was still con- TW ti,„ r-A r>nnnir ,.,,1 l>oured out on His oldest children, tor the stamn which it imnr«-<«pc ’ 
their work that vim, that determine ducted there. As the traveler peeped __ d H , ,,, tb,‘ apostles and disciples who fol- , ,naa will accomuanv ),P„,
tion and whole-hearted enthusiasm, into the shadowv interior a voice h « n,«d2 !L Ï ' ,2 lowed Hilu ab<™‘ Palestine. And wher?and wUlTseT/ mnre

persistant,

for all the social and individual evils heaped upon a created being. It is , ' h!,<J Y mB beeU to favor
of the day, was amply shown when the nraise of the Almichfcv Himcolf (,ebP°“81u : na>*
he assigned as the monthly intention for this choicest work of * His hand Vat.hollc. Church has directly, both
to the League of the Sacred Heart an Therefore in presence of our ^ 1*8 principles and its institutions,
increased appreciation of and devo- Eucharistic Lord we can whisper no Üf'uT! a disastrous influence on
tion to the beads. In other days sweeter prayers than the divinely 1 1
Mary s beads always saved the situa- inspired prayers of the Rosary, con- "« sha11, "ith the help of God,
tion. It was the Rosary, which a fidently believing that He will hear »Ild,,riake to refute this charge, and

teen, I should think ’’ renowned English writer calls Our us for His own mother’s sake.—Ros- to ®b?w tbat the Catholic Church, iu
Not long ago" 1 asked a man if he I “Well, you go and get fifteen more n t !, '0™ the ur-v ««ga/.ine. add.t.ou to her regular and direct

were college bred. He said : “ No, boys and bring them back here.” “f *^“tb' the Alhigenses T ub/eact o£ ^ulcatmg and promoting

“SrTHE findings of theIr,lS“ 'Ft
KsrjrsAs. sits panamad”MiS ^aBSsr.rSîss

sssaisB snstx
this ever since. If I had only kept procession of sixteen gam ms, assorted Mary-S beadS] secured for the Chris- ^testant Panama Conference have Civil Governments,
on I should liace been some success as to size and clothing, unanimous in tinn8 at Lepauto a glorious victory been maile public. They consist of The first charge made against the

Th„« ... multitude, ut ,«eu iu JS* “».<•.»*-* SfuteJrttS “i ,“'T *’ »-».«-

like this man when louths they cipitately into the shop, when he clical to the faithful of all the world American conditions, social, educa- trine of divine right is founded
quit school or college under stress of announced that ne was going to give on the uses, advantages and spiritual tio“'*b «oral and religious. Their immediately on the Holy Seri dure
discouragement or homesickness. If them all the pie they wanted. opportunities of Marv’s beads/ Bene- attitude toward the Catholic Church For St. Paul writes : ’ Let'eveiy
they had waited just a fen days For a quarter of an hour the dict XV„ because the Holy Ghost is 18 in Keueral one of unfairness and soul be subject to the higher powers'
more, and gotten a little better astonished baker served weal an with him, knows that the Mother of bitterness. A more kindly tone is : for there is no power except from
acquainted, a little moie interested in am pies, hand over hand, to the God will draw back to the feet of assumed, however, by the Commis- ’ God, audithose which are are ordained
iîîdn p8d ëbTi1 tn mdtng C° M La'U B,’tt”el'|ast'nllalK'd youths of Lomlon. Christ, by the mystic chain of her sion on “Cooperation and the Promo- of God. Therefore he that resisteth
induced them to quit. while the American sat and watched chaplet, the children who have wan- tlon of Vnity," which at least credits power resiseth the ordination of God

How many y ouths have left medi the scene with hardly less astonish dered away from God. " the Church with having been “iustru- And they that resist acquire for
2y—Tf Z îi! ,Few,70l'd8 were spoken, and Among ’ tbo precious memorie8 mental in lifting whole communities themselves damnation. Therefore 

Hi! ,,,-! !nà hr.müirkëeZ toe oiisiaught was as fierce and per- wbich we/ Christians bear through o£ barbarians to a higher level of of necessity be ve subject, not only
discouragement and homesickness sistent wjnle it lasted as the charge life, the sweetest is that of a devoted life.’ How far the repeated attacks on account of wrath, but also for
°T. ,wbau £bey seemed oxeipowcied at 1 el-el krlur. I be exlinustlon oi mother who taught us to lisn Mary’s upon ‘the Roman Church'" are based conscience sake” lirui! x ; ; ; , -
wuth the newness and strangeness | supplies brought the banquet to an bead8 in U1. infant days, 'll is the upon mere'prejudice and incapacity Aud similar passages occur frequently
of the situation, and the way seemed end, and the traveler paid the score. . , t0 comrireliend-tiei- • J -ï ! ‘ ' irequenuydifficult for them Many a boy with thinking it litt^ puyfin view of the “nagin'd .^‘Me^ X ^‘bur/Thelr « EtT ^ ea.Ue^ iSrA^er^ta ‘are^in^me

a genius for the thing he attempted fun he had had. while the hoys mothers, and forget their blessed preaching of the Gospel is described sense or other of divine right aud
has given it up under discouraging tumbled into the street, and went to memory for a time ; men may wander as “n lamentable misrepresentation that we are bv the same right bound
conditions and regretted it ever spread the news of tins miracle away fî„ n Christ, and have littLe true Christianity." We are told to obey them “The powers which

£t nRc Tranoë-rirti'108 °f L0Ild0"' Lath concern aliout their religious ohliga lbnt " itn notable exceptions its are are ordained of God, and he that
■ p tious; but, brought face to face with Priesthood is discredited by the , resisteth them resisteth the ordiua-

death, these earliest impressions of thinking classes. Its moral life is tion of God.”
GREAT MOVEMENT OF youth received at a mother's knee weak, its spiritual witness faint. At But how do Catholic theologians

will frequently revive, aud again tbe present time it is giving people understand this doctrine of divine
prove sources of light aud inspiration, neither the Bible, nor the Gospel, nor right? Does it mean that God has
So we need not be surprised to read £be intellectual guidance, nor the established any particular form of
ill the many reports from the battle moral dynamic, nor the social uplift government,—monarchy, for example,

mg place today are coin meed that as front in Europe that the Rosary is which they need." Its spirit and in- -^find has made that authoritative on
. remarkable changes in society are fast becoming the favorite player of fluence is, in short, found to be "nn- ail men ? or that he has established

One of the earliest signs that a promised at the close of the present the men in the trenches. Between scriptural and unhealthy," Such a particular family on the throne
youth is made of the stuil that wins gigantic struggle in Europe as took the hiss of shell and shrapnel, these expert” findings are somewhat modi- and given it a special aud inalienable 
is his propensity to stick, to hang on. place after the conversion of Con- vuiiant warriors-find solace and hope «*d by the eighth Commission, when right to rule mankind ? God forbid '
He persists This is a sort of fore- stantme in the fourtB century ; in tUe sihmt recital of the praises of Jt recognizes, according to the 1 for this would iudeed favor ty ranny,
runner of talent, a predictor which and the marvellous feature of it all tbe strong Woman of Israel. The Churchman, that Catlnflic teaching Catholic theologians understand
foretells success. No matter how ns, that, like the mighty avalanches Dominican Father who is acting as bas had moral and spiritual value such thing, but merely that govern-
many other good qualities you may that descend from the Alps, we . chaplain for the Irish prisoners in o£ birge benefit." although "the ment iu general, some government
have if you cannot stick to your hardly notice the tremendous move- Lemlrarg, Germany, gathers his own P‘«est streams of thought and life or other, is necessary bv the ordiua-
purpose you will not win out. meut until its disastrous or its regen- together every night to say the heads, «owed along the northern parallels.” tion of God for the preservation and

Don’t give up. Don’t lose heart, i erative effects are upon us. 1 lie This, no doubt, accounts in great To discuss in detail the accusa well-being of society, and" therefore
Look ahead and with a firm will go 8reati historians ot the Roman ])al.t for the resignation with which tions brought against the Church in that we are bv the same authority

victory.—Catholic Col- Linpire seem not to have been aware these fighters accept their enforced these extensive reports would call bound to obey it. But in order that
r M , « p a™ Then tbe inactivity. for a library of controversy. Abuses - our readers may understand clearly
Catholic Church, aftei much i»eise- The Pope has given faculties to the doubtless exist. They have existed what we mean, we will give them a
cution, hloodshed, martyrdoin and war chaplains in Europe to bless with in the Church from the days of the condensed view of the doctrine
religious controversy came to be the tbo ugual indulgences those rude Apostles. The actual success of the 1 St. Thomas of Aqhiu aud Cardinal
w îclder of a tremendous religious rosaries which the warriors contrive work acoomplislied varies greatly Hellarmin explain it.
power on the continent, t his is to fashion out of little pieces of wood. . with the zeal of respective pastors The very nature of man, says St.
wnat Lecky afilrmsin nis History ol strung together oil rough twine aud the response given by the people. Thomas, evidently requires that he

..r°pBan 1 !, 8 , , , ,, . i This, better than anythingelse, shows But one thing is certain, and that is i should live iu the society of others,
l Hat the greatest ^ religious what store even men set on Our tbe inherent sanctity of tile Church because neither his physical wants

change in the history oi mankind Lady's beads—men who are being and the power of her Divinely insti- can be supplied, nor his moral and
should have taken place under the called “Hune." brutes and barbarians tuted sacraments to make the world intellectual faculties developed, t-i n , . . -, _. .. , _ __ ___
ayes of a brilliant galaxy of philoso- by our press to day. If warriors at holier. They have not lost their except in society. But it is evident Tm6 SCTlOOl 311(1 YOUP Childphers and historians, who were pro- the frontMhow so much love for our efficacy in Latin America. It is a that if every one in society were to ' , , V \ ,
foundlj conscious ol the decomposi- Blessed Lady, and respect so deeply perversion of the truth to accuse the act sdlely for his own interests, with- Jhc school you send your children to should be
t.ou around them ; that all of these j bel. bead8, then Burely we, who are Church of not bearing-witness to the out regard to the rights and interests for the pre8ervat,on of the ch,ldren 9 bealtb"
writers should ha\ e failed utteilj to not reduced to such a plight, cannot Gospel, when every letter of the of his neighbor, the continual
predict the issue ot the movement excusq ourselves for failing in devo- Sacred Book is defended by her diets and shocks of individual
tliey were observing ; and that dur- tion to the holy liosary. ; against the world and against Fro- interests would soon dissolve society
ing the space of three centuries they what are you doing to promote testants themselves who today are altogether. The social body, there- 
snould have treated as contemptible devotion to the Rosarjf beads ? How denying the fundamental teachings fore, requires organization as much
an agency which all men must admit often a week, over and above the of the Bible and its Divine inspira- as the physical body ; as well might
to have been, for good or evil, the nfteen mysteries which you are tion. *
most powerful moral lever that ever obliged to 8ay as a uosarian, do you
has been applied to the affairs of say this all-powerful prayer ? If
man, are facts well worthy of medi- you are worried about the -worldly
tation m every period of religious spirit "which has invaded tyour home,
transition. do you ever/'stop to ponfier that

Singularly enough, hut little perba,,s this is due to the fact that
notice has been taken of the Chris the good old cll8tom o{ tbe uigbtlv
turn religion and hut few references rucitatioB of the beads has been dis-
to it can be found in the profane his- continued by you ? Or do you
toriaus of the first four centuries. ascribe the fact that a wayward son
Plutarch aud the elder Pliny, who or a woridly.minded daughter has
touched, nearly everything m the gh-en up the practice of the Faith to
life of their day, had nothing to say the low value you set upou Mary’s
about the force that was slowly beads ? As a Catholic, you know the Church. It
developing before their very eyes, and that you can obtain all good things 
they seem to have been unconscious f,om God through Mary’s interces-
of its existence. . larcus Aurelius 8;on, From your own experience,
and Epictetus whose moral essays aud from the history of the Church
we read with so much delight, leave during the last hundreds of years
only a bad taste in our mouth when you ought to know that the Rosary
their references to Catholic Chris- Queen obtains for her clients the
tianity are tinctured with pagan gvaces they seek, 
sarcasm and contempt, fo them, The holy Cure d’Ars once remarked 
Heathenism was all-in-all. They that going on his sick calls lie
looked for its deyelopment with a aiWays recited the rosary, knowing 
W’ild dream that it was to bring in full well that the soul whom he 
the golden age of mans redemption about tu reconcile with God'could

how it alone of all the theories pro in general. And lastly. because 
posed can satisfactorily account, not while it makes it obligatory on the 
only for the origin of government, conscience of the people to obey all 
but for some of the rights which just commands, it makes it equally 
government is universally acknowl- obligatory cm the conscience of the 
edged to possess, and which could not rulers to command justly. It does 
have been transmitted by individuals, not favor any particular form of 
because individuals never possessed government?, nor tbe government 
them. But we will simply remark itself more than the people, but it 
that it can never be distorted to favor settles the rights both of the 
tyranny: ment and of the people on a solid

1. Because it does not make the basis. The government is amenable 
rights of government an especial and to God for its enactments ; and the 
extraordinary grant, distinct from people are amenable to God for their 
creation, but merely something im- obedience, 
mediately resulting from the nature 
of man. 2. Because it establishes 
no partiçular form of goverdment,

Protestant denominations should be 
an example, a reminder of tbe grave 
duty to enter more actively and 
zealously into the missionary field 
and to contribute generously toward 
fcl^* support of our mission workers. 
Apart from other considerations tire 
example of Protestant generosity 
should not be lost on us and our own 
resources should be given 
freely to promote the spread of God’s 
Kingdom over all the earth,—Amer
ica.

me what great artist has 
hidden bis masterpiece here."

“Oh, master,’’ faltered the aston
ished youth, “it is only my poor 
work 1 You know you said I might 
have the broken hits you threw 
away."

The boy with an artist-soul had 
gathered up the fragments, and 
patiently and lovingly he had wrought 
them into) a wonderful work of art.

KEEP AT IT
Stick to it. That is good advice if 

you have a task to do, a habit to 
acquire, au education to get, a career 
to make, a business to follow, an 
ambition to fulfill. Stick to it. 
Keep everlastingly after it until you 
have won out. Let nothing discour
age you. Let nothing turn yon aside. 
Let nothing induce you to give up. 
Stick to it. Have a purpose in life 
and determine to realize it. Keep 
plodding, keep advancing, keep get
ting nearer and nearer, and the day 
will surely come when you will 
arrive :

Former President Taft, in a recent 
lecture, said that one of the greatest 
regrets that ever comes to a human 
being is born of the consciousness of 
never having tried to make good, to 
do one’s best, of never having tried 
to the best of one's ability to win 
out, to make life a glorious victory 
instead of a compromise or a total 
defeat.

more govern
now white unto the

Do you catch the hint, little 
people ? Gather up the bits of time 
and opportunity lying about, and 
patiently work out your life mosaic 
—a masterpiece by the grace of God. 
—St. Paul Bulletin.

THE INFLUENCE OF 
CATHOLIC CHLRCH

THE ROSARY The smallest act of charity will 
hut relates oiriy to a governing, power stand us in great stead.—Atterbury.ON POLITICAL LIBERTY

Oreetee A. Brown hod, formerly a Protestant 
Mininter in Our Sunday VisitorPIE FOR SIXTEEN IN LONDON

There was a pie-shop in London 
that Charles Dickens used to stimd

it

on

which characterize all worth-while 
achievements, embitters life’s close, w^al pic ?" 

It is a terrible thing to look back The owner of the voice was a small 
upon a long life and see these korri- disheveled person, with whom a veal 
ble words mocking one : “ You did pie or any other kind would have
not persist ; you never half tried ; agreed right well. The American 
you never did your best.” No apolo replied :
gies, no excuses can remedy things “Howt many boys do you suppose 
then. It is too late to retrieve past that shop could hold ? ’

“I dun no. About fifteen or six-

more. that the

mistakes, to make up for lost oppor
tunities.

%

Mothers ! Watch your
Children’s Health

(r r | AH E sparkling eyes, rosy 
A cheeks and bright vivacity

of childhood can only come from per
fect health. Mothers 1 Watch carefully 
your children’s health and train them into 
regular habits. There is no safer corrective 
or preventive of children's ailments than—

today.’’

3
:

FRUIT SALT
Not only a delicious and cooling drink but 
a mild natural tonic-aperient. It gently 
upon the stomach and cleanses and purifies 
the system by natural means. Insist on 
“END'S"—the only genuine “FRUIT SALT."

Prepared only by
J.C.END,Ltd.,“Fruit SalfWorks, LONDON,Eng.

Sole Agents for North America 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO. LIMITED 

a. 10 McCAUL STREET. TORONTO ^

m-

Keeping at it as a life rule has 
performed more miracles in the 
world’s history by far than have 
been performed by brilliant talents 
or genius. Keeping at it has made 
multitudes of well-educated men out 
of ignorant ones. Keeping at it per
fected inventions and made most of 
the great fortunes in existence.

m mWmSILENT FORCES
IfCareful observers of what is tak- 0)
M

Beware of SubstitutesIn i 1111111

no

CHERRY HILL 
Vacation Camp and Tutoring School

JUNE 15th —SEPTEMBER 20th
on to final 
umbian.

CJor Catholic Boys 12 -20 years of age Competent tutoring in all 
* branches if desired. Healthful location near shore of Lake Ontario. 
Facilities for out door sports ; good food. Ideal spot for vacation or 
study. All charges moderate. Deferences given and required.

For information and ternisT address :

The Secretary, “Cherry Hill,” Cooksville, Ont., Canada
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS a -

USING THE PIECES
Some years ago, a great artist in 

mosaics lived and worked in Italy, j 
His skill was wonderful. With bits 
of glass and stone he could produce 
the most striking works of art— 
wTorks that were valued at thousands fL
of dollars..

In his workshop was a poor little 
boy whose business - it was to clean 
up the floor and tidy up the room, 
after the day’s work was done. He 
was a quiet little fellow, and always 
did his work well, 
artist knew about him.

One day he came to his master and 
asked, timidly : “ Please, master,
may 1 have for my own the bits of 
glass you throw upon the floor ? ”

“Why, yes, boy," said the artist. 
“The bits are good for nothing. Do 
as you please with them.”

Day after day, then, the child 
might have been seen studying the 
broken pieces found on the floor, 
laying some on one side, and throw
ing others away, 
little servant, arid so year after year 
went by and found him still in the 
workshop.

One day his master entered a store
room little used, and in looking 
around came upon a piece of work 
carefully hid behind the rubbish. 
He brought it loathe light, and to his 
surprise found it*a noble work of art, 
nearly finished. He gazed at it in 
speechless amazement.

“Münit great artist could have 
hiddtnhliis work in ray studio?”

At that moment the young servant 
entered the door. !He stopped short 

seeing his master, and when he

fi
lThe Lawco Chairdesk ifis adjustable to the height and nearness of the 

pupil. It grows with the child and eliminates 
cramping and distortion of posture. Prevents 
fatigue, aids study and neatness.

For the Country and City Schools 
Write for Particulars

That was all the

you expect to keep up a healthy cir- 
The old accusations, too, areresus- dilation in the veins of the human 

citated that the Church is a political body, if the central impulse of the 
body and as such is opposed to demo- heart were wanting, as to expect 
cratic institutions. These state- health and unity in the social body 
meuts have been answered by Pope in all its complicated civil and politi- 
Leo XIII. in his Encyclicals. A cal relations, without a strortg 
government’s form, provided it is not central head tb direct it, and a 
opposed to the law of God, is all a strong arm to uphold it. In other ! 
matter of indifference to the Church, words, society cannot exist without 
The adhesion of individual Catholics, order,—orderwitlioutjustice,—justice 
in their capacity as citizens, to one without law,—nor law without some 
kind of government or another, must one to make, expound and enforce it; 
not be confused with the attitude of /that is without government. The 

neither favors very nature of man, therefore, which 
monarchial institutions as such nor makes society necessary for him, 
opposes democratic governments, but makes government necessary for so- 
soeks to infuse into both the spirit ciety ; and as it is God who created this 
of Christianity. necessity, it is evident that to H im

government must be referred, and 
that its rights and the obligations of 
society toward it are according to 
the ordination of God.

Such is the Catholic doctrine as to 
the origin of civil government, so 
simple, so clear, that to state it is to 
prove it. Our limits will not allow 
us to enlarge upon it, and to show

I

LONDON ART WOODWORK CO. LTD.
LONDON, ONT. of

STEES: TEACHERS : 
for full description. State 
yonr school.

He was a faithful

The work of the Protestant com
missioners will not be without fruit 
if it arouses the Catholic clergy and 
people of Latin America to conceive 
a more intense loyalty to their Divine 
Faith and to the Sacred Scriptures 
as handed dowu to them unchanged 
from the^days of the Apostles. For 
American Catholics the efforts of the

wason
We Make a ^Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
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King"i

Hot Water
BOILER

Are you one of the ten thousand who realized last winter that the heating sys-\J 
tem in their houses was not satisfactory? You probably decided you simply ' 
MUST put in HOT WATER heating, and we want to help you in the prob
lem of deciding which Boiler and Radiators to adopt. There are man y reasons 
—scientific, practical and proven—why the King Boiler and King Radiators 
should be your choice. These reasons will convince you that it is the most 
economical in fuel and the most satisfactory in heating the house. These 
statements are not exaggerated, advertising puffs, but are coid facts which we
can prove if you give us a chance. At any rate, it is worth j .[_r_)_i_,_j____
your while to find out about the King Boiler and Radi-
ators, even if you don’t buy them. Fullest information ■■"ii£~Ér —il
is no trouble to give you—we are glad to do it. %

W Write for Our Free Booklet,
Comfortable Homes ”
We have put the explanation of the construction of Ki 

lloilers and Radiators in simple language free from te 
niyalities. in attractive form, in our h.uidsoii>ely printed. I\ 

illustrated Booklet. "Comfortable Homes " and if you |\ Hil . 
are at all interested we want you to write us for a 111 Bill! ■mgËi 

copy, which we will be pleased to send you by j 
return mail, postage paid.

^^STEEL AND RADIATION
LIMITED

Fraser
|

‘king -z hrnmveitel pw I 
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